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Mark Twain lias been "interviewing' tha

elebrated "Wild Man," and contributes thd

renrdts of his talk with the monstroeity to the

Buffalo Mrprest: .
There has been so much talk about the

rnvBtoriouB "wild roan" out there in the West
for some time,. that I finally felt that it wai
my duty to go out and "interview ' him.
There was something peculiarly and touch-ingl- y

romantio about the creature and hin
trange actions, according to the newspaper

reports. He was represented as being hairy,
long-arme- d, and of great strength and stature;
ncly and cumbrous; avoiding men, bu ap-

pearing suddenly and unexpectedly to women
and children; going armed with a club, but
never molesting any creatnre, except sheep or
other prey; fond of eating and drinking, and

ot particular about the quality, quantity, or
, character of the boveragos and odiblosj living

in the woods like a wild beast; seeming
and melancholy, but never angry;

moaning, and semetimes howling, but never
uttering articulate sounds. Such was "Old
JShcp" as the papers painted him. I felt that
the Btory of his life must be a sad one a
utoryof Buffering, disappointment, exile a
Btory of man's inhumanity to man iu some
fihape or other and I longed to persuade tha
eecret from him.

"Since you say yon are a member of the
press," said the wild man, "I am willing to
tell yon all you wish lo know. Uy-and--

you will comprehend why it is that I am so
' ready to unbosom myself to a newspaper man

when I have so studiously avoided conversa-

tion with other people. I will now unfold
my strange story. I was born with the
world wo live upon, almost. I am the son of
Cain."

' "What!"
"I was present when the flood was on- -

' Bounced.'
"Which!"
"I am the father of the Wandering Jew."

. "Sir!"
I moved out of reach of his club, and went

on taking notes, but keeping a wary eyo on
him the while. He smiled a melancholy
smile, and resumed:

"When I glance back over the dreary waste
of ages, I see many a glimmering landmark
that is familiar to my memory. And oh, the
leagues I have travelled! the things I have
seen! the events I have helped to emphasize!

I was at the assassination of Ciesar. I marched
upon Mecca with Mahomet. I was in the
CruRades, and stood with Godfrey when he
planted the banner of the cross upon the bat--.
tlements of Jerusalem. I

"One moment, please have you given
these items to any other journal? Can I "

"Silence! I was in the Tinta's shrouds
with Columbus when America burst upon his
vision. I saw Charles I beheaded. I was in
London when the Gunpowder l'lot was dis-

covered. I was present at the trial of Warren
Hastings. I was on American soil when Lex-
ington was fought when the Declaration was
promulgated when Cornwallis surrendered
when Washington died. I entered Paris with
Napoleon after Elba. I was present when
you mounted your guns and manned your
Beets for your War ot 112 when the South
fired upon Sumter when Richmond fell
when the President s life was taken. In all
the ages, I have helped to celebrate the
triumphs of genius, the achievements of
arms, the havoc of storm, fire, pestilence, and
lamine.

"Your career has been a stirring one.
Might I ask how you came to locate in these
dull Kansas woods, when you have been so'
accustomed to excitemeut during what I may
term such a protracted period, not to put too

, fine a point upon it ?"
"Listen. Once I was the honored servitor

of the noble and the illustrious" (here ho
heaved a sigh and passed his hairy hand
across his eyes), "but in these degenerate
days I am become the slave of quack doctors
and newspapers. I am driven from pillar to
post and hurried up and down, sometimes
with stencil-plat- e and paste brush to defile
the fences with cabalistic legends, and some-
times in grotesque and extravagant char-
acter for the behest of some driving
journal I attended to that Ocean Bank
robbery some weeks ago, when I was hardly
rested from finishing up the pow-wo- w about
the completion of the Pacific Ilailroad; im-
mediately I was spirited off to do an
atrocious murder for the New York papers;

' next to attend the wedding of a patriarchal
millionaire; next to raise a hurrah about the
great boat-rao- e; and then, when I had just
Legun to hope that my old bones were-t-
Lave a rest, I am bundled off to this howling
wilderness to strip, and jibber, and be ugly
and hairy, and pull down fences, and wayfay
sheep, and scare women and children, and
waltz around with a club, and piny 'Wild
Man' generally and all to gratify the whim
of a bedlam of crazy newspaper scribblers !

From one end of this continent to the other,
I am described as a gorilla, with a sort of
Luman seeming about me and all to gratify
this quill-drivin- g scum of the earth !"

"Poor old carpet-bagg- er ! '

"I have been served infamously, often, in
modern and semi-mode- rn times. 1 have been
compelled by base men to create fraudulent
history and personate all sorts of impossible
humbugs. I wrote those crazy Junius Let
ters; i mopeu in a i rencu dungeon for fifteen
years, and wore a ridiculous Iron Mask; Ipoked around your Northern forests, aiuopgyour vagabond Indians, a solemn French
idiot, personating the ghost of a dead Dau-
phin, that the gaping world might wonder ifwe had a 'Bourbon among us;' I nave played
Bea-serpe- off Nahant, and Woolly-Hors-e and

Vhat-i8-- It for the museum; I have 'inter-
viewed' politicians for the Sitn, worked allmanner of miracles for the Herald; cipheredup election returns for the World, and thun-
dered political economy through the Tribune.I have done all the extravagent things that
the wildest invention could eontrie and
done them well, and this is my reward play-
ing Wild Man in Kansas without a shirt !

"Mysterious being, a light dawns vaguely
upon me it grows apace what what is' your name." .

"Sensation!"
"Hnoe, horrible shape ! "

It Bpoke again;
'0n, pitiless fate, my destiny hounds me

once more. I am called. I go. Alas! is
there no rest for me ?"

In a moment the Wild Man's features began
to soften and refine, and his form to assume
a more human grace and symmetry. His
club changed to a spade, and he shouldered
it and started away, sighing profoundly and
shedding tears.

"Whither, poor shade ?"
"To dig up the Byron family !"
Buch was the response that floated back

npon the wind as the sad spirit shook its
ringlets to the breeze, flourished its shovel
aloft, and disappeared beyond the brow of
the hill.
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All of which is in strict accordance with
the facts.

l. b. Attest, Majik Twaih.

BADEN-BADE-

An Albany Plrlne Vnym a VMt to the Orcat
KambllDK I'alnro Ilia Views and linpi-esalou-

f Its Allurement.
The Rev. R. W. Clark, D. D., of Albany,

N. Y., publishes the following letter from
Baden-Bade-n in the New York Observer:

Last evening I went to the famous gam-
bling rooms here. Everything in and around
them is made as attractive and enticing as
possible. In all the world there is probably
no gateway to hell so magnificently and beau-
tifully decorated. The grounds, walks, trees,
and flowers are arranged in the most artistic
and tasteful manner.

A most elegant pavilion, brilliantly lighted,
holds a large musical band, that fills the air
with the sweetest strains. Seats are provided
ior the thousands of the fashionable from all
lands who resort to the grounds. On the ex-
terior of the edifice there are three signs. At
the left "Kestanration;" in the centre. "Con-
versation;" at the right, "Libraire. Cer-
tainly, very innocent words I At the door,
uuder the first, one may obtain refreshment
if weary and hungry. Hove his physical
nature may receive "restauration." At the
middle door ho is invited to the benefits and
pleasures of "conversation." He can con-
verse with princes or blacklegs, with virtuous
or vicious women, as he chooses.

In this ball are the gambling tables. At
these there is no "conversation. Nothing is
Baid: deeds only. ,

The wheel turns, and the little white ball
that decides fortunes and destinies flies
rapidly around. The victims place their sil-
ver and gold upon the numbers and squares
on the table, and wait with the deepest
anxiety for the ball to lodge in a particular
cell. Grey-heade- d men and fashionable ladies,
as well as young men, crowd around the
tables to try their fortunes.

Of the amount successively placed upon
the tables, I should judgejjfrom two-thir- to
three-quarte- rs were swept into the vortex of
the bank. A'few dollars would be here and
there thrown to the outsiders, and occasion-
ally a gold piece, but the lion's share wont
into the pocket of the proprietor. If this is
the result of mere chance I should like to see
the proof.

This institution is rented by the Govern-
ment to a compuny for f.VtOO a year and a
stipulation to expend in addition 2."0,)00
florins on the walks and buildings. Every-
thing in and around them indicates a pro-
fusion of wealth. If the gambling wero
fairly conducted upon the doctrine of chance,'
it is reasonable to suppose that in the long
run the proprietor would lose as much as he
gained. Whence, then, come his immense
profits? The only inference that we can draw
from the facts in the case, and from the
course which other gamblers pursue, is that
the company pay the Government more than

100,000 annually for the privilege of swind-
ling the people of Europe, and, with the
swindling, poisoning minds and blasting the
hopes of young men, hardening grey-haire- d

sinners, and adding to the profligacy of profli-
gate women. And what shall we say of a
Government that fills its treasury and fattens
upon this villany ?

We have been accustomed to regard a gov-
ernment as established to mako aud execute
just laws to promote the interests and protect
the rights of the people. But here is a gov-
ernment in the midst of enlightened Europe,
in the middle of the nineteenth century, kept,
in a measure, alive and vigorous by the spoils
gathered, night after night, at this splendid
gateway, through which men and women are
allured to win, through which souls bearing
God's image go down to everlasting perdition.
If there is any power in Europe, or on God's
earth, to sweep this gambling hell out of"
existence, that power ought to be exercised.
Those false words, those enticing lies,
'Tiestauration," "Conversation," "Libraire,"
ought to be instantly obliterated. These
frescoed and gilded walls should be levelled to
the dust and ground to powder. The musical
band ought to bo forced to play their last
dirge over the ruins of this palace of the
"King of Darkness." Or, if the edifice is
permitted to remain, the signs on it ought to
be changed for "Destruction," "Death in
Silence,' and "Intellectual Ruin," that the
throngs at this watering place may know
whither they are going when they pass the
threshold of these fatal doors. Little are
parents in America aware to what their sons
are exposed who come here to make the usual
European tour, which includes Baden-Bado- n.

As I stood at one of tho tables last evening,
I was startled to see a young man well known
to me rapidly taking napoleons from his
pocket, placing them upon the table, aud as
rapidly losing them. Disappointed at his
want of success, he got a gold piece changed
into silver and then placed these singly upon
tho table. He won one piece about the value
of a dollar, but lost I know not how inany
napoleons (a napoleon being four dollars of
our money). I left my position to go to him
and warn him of his danger; but before I
reached him he withdrew and was lost to my
sight in the crowd. I sought to find him,
but in vain. This young man belongs to a
wealthy family in the highest social rank
in one of our cities, and could his father,
mother and sisters have stood at
the point which I occupied, and seen one
upon whom they had lavished every advan-
tage and the warmest affections thus caught
in the snare of this sumptuous temptation,
they would unite with every friend of virtue
and humanity in the desire for its destruction,
In the case of this young man his motive for
gambling eduld not have been the desire for
money, for he has in abundance all that he
desires; and had this vice been presented, to
him in its nake,d and hideous features, he never
coiild have yielded to it. But the splendor
and fascinations mound him had taken cap-
tive his whole being, and there he stood bar-
tering away every good principle for fcold thathe did not need; selling his splendid birth-
right, bis grand opportunities in life for use-- tillness, honor, and happiness for that whichtomm was less than a mess of potage.
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8PEOIAL NOTICES.
JOT RF.POBUCAN MARS MEKTINflS. Til tt

lTmON RFrijnUCANBTArKCJKNTRAt.Iw
WITTK.K baTemadaarrangemantafor MASS MKKT1N(.9
aa follows, lis. :

FRIDAY, BoptomW 94,
Oflrmur town Hod. A. W. iienruw.Butler, llutlnr eonnly.

SATURDAY, Reptomber 95, ,

Ilnrrtfibnra: Hon. O. ltnlano.
Ilolmeabura lion. A. W. Harer, CjAptain J. P. Bsw

Monday, 8i)temb9J,
lAnrantor Hon. O. IMano.Alonongabol City-linn- oral Harry WhlU. ;

Wiwt.enimtr-Ho- ii. O. Delano.
Widdlnbunr-- K. 11. Hunch, Ki.Bedford Thomas J. BiUam, Kaq.
TionrntA. j
Waghinffton-nrnr- ral Harry Whit.

WEDNESDAY, September ,
Clearfield.
Apollo, Armstrong eonnty.

THURSDAY, September ft),
NnrrlMown, Montgomery county Hon. U. Delano. Bso-jamt- n

Haywood, Kx. ,

MONDAY, October 4,
MatichChonk.
PiitalHirir Hon. John Poott, Hon. G. A. Orow, IL

Btivher hwope, k si. t
TUKBDAY. October ,

Beaver-Ho- n. John Scott, f Ion. O. A. Grow, II. Bnehet
Swope, K.New Brighton Hon. John Rcott, Hon. U. A. (row, IL
Bucher Kwcpc, Kxi.

W KDNF.HPA Y, Ootober 6,
New Castle Hon. ,)ohn Ncott, H. llu. hur Bwope, Esq.

TUUKKDAY, October 7,
Went Orecnville Hon. John bcott, H. Bnohor Bwopo,

Ksq
KittanninR Hon. O. A. Grow. '
Bntler.

FBIDAY, October
Meadville Hon. John Hootl, 11. B. Hwope, Faq.
Clarion.
Tyrone.

SATURDAY, October 9,
F.rie Hon. John Scott, Hon. G. A. Grow, H. Buchnr

Swope, Kaq.
JOHN GOVODE, Chairman.

G--- W. HAMF.rtHLY, 1

W.J. White, Secretaries
8. F. GwiNNKB, J 18

fgg-- REPUBLICAN MASS MEETINGS

will be addreeeed by

JAMK8 M. 8COVKL
'' AND ,

GHARLKS J. IIOLLIS,

at the fullowinft places:

BLACKWOODTOWN,
WEDNESDAY, September 22, 8 P. M.

WILLI AMHTOWN,
THURSDAY, September 23, 8 P. M.

MOUNT EPIIRAIM,
FRIDAY, Septombor 24, 8 P. M. '

MARTIN'S HOTEL, SI ERCHANTVILLH,
SA'l UK DAY, September 25, at 7 P. M.

By order of

921 Ht THE COMMITTEE OF THIRTEEN.

J- C- UNION LEAGUE HOUSE, BROAD
. - .STREET,

PHILADKLFHIA, Soptember 17, IPS?. ,

NOTIOE.-- A Meetinu of the UNION LEAGUE Of
PHILADELPHIA will be held at the LEAGUE HOUSE,
on FRIDAY, September 24, at 8 o'clock P. M., for tho
purpose of taking aucb action as mny be doomed ad-

visable in relation to the approaching election.

By order of the Board of Diroctors,

9 18 a GEORGE H. BOKER, Secretary.

WW-- OFFICE OF THE LEHIGH VALLEY"
RAILROAD COMPANY, NO. 3;3 WALNUT

Street.
Pim.ADHT.pinA, Sept. 18, lwt.

The Stockholders of this Company are hereby notified
that they will be ertitled to anhscribe, at par, for one
share of new stock for each eight shares or fraction of
eight shares of stock that may be standing in their respec-
tive names at tho closing of the books on the 3Uth mst.

Subscriptions will be payable in cash, either in full at
the time of subscribing or in instalments of twenty fivepercent, each, payablo in the months of October, ltWJ, andJanuary, April, and Jnly, 170.

Stock paid for in full by November 1, 169, will be en-
titled to participate in all dividends that may be declared
after that date.

On Mock not paid for In full by Novembor 1 noxt, in-
terest will be allowed in instalments from date of pay-
ment.

Subscription books will bo opened October I, and closed
November 1, next.

CHARLES C. LONGSTRETH,
Treasurer.

PHlI.ADKLrniA, Sopt. 18. I).
The I.chigh Vullry Railroad Company has declared a

quarterly dividend of TWO AND A HALF PER CENT.,
paj able at their office, No. 3KJ WALNUT Street, on and.
after Friday, October 15, lttii.

CHARLES C. LONGSTRETH,
9 21 lilt , Treasurer.

PHILADELPHIA UNIVERSITY, NINTH
Street, south of Locust. Medical Department.

Session lni9-7- comirumcos October ti, at 7 V, o'clock, with
a General Introductory by JOHN O'BYRtfE, Eso. Free
to the publict Students desiron of attending College.
wiU call upon the Dean, W. PAINE, M. D., nt the Uni-
versity, from 9 to 4. - 8 13 flaw let

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the noxt mooting of the

Legislature of Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a
Bank, in accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth,
to be entitled THE FRANKLIN BANK, to bo located at
Philadelphia, with a capital stock of rive hundred thousand
dollars, with a rigbb to increase the su:ue to a million of
dollars. 6 3Jwtjl0

ngy-- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
an application will be made lit the next moating of

the Legislature of Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a
Bank, in accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth,
to bo entitled "THE MARKET BANK," to be located
nt Philadelphia, with a capital stock of one hundred
thousand dollars, with aright to, increase the samo to
five hundred thousand dollars. 6 3o wtJ 1U

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
an application will be made at the next meeting of

tho Legislature of Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a
Bank, in accordance with the laws of the Commouwoalth,
to be entitled THE BUTCHERS' AND DltOVERV
BANK, to be located nt Philadelphia, with a capital of
two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, with a right to
increase the same to a million of dollars. ti 30 wt J 10

gy NOTICE IsllE RE BY G IVENT HAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting of the

Legislature of Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a
Bank, in accordance with the laws of the Common wealth,
to be entitled "THE BANK OV AMERICA," to be
located at Philadelphia, with a capital ot five hundred
thousand dollars, with a right to increase the same to two
millions of dollars. . 6 3uwtJ10

Bg& LAW DEPARTMENT, UNlVEltTlTY
'OF PENNSYLVANIA. A torm will commence on

MONDAY, October 4. Introductory Lecture by Pro-febt-

MORRIS, at 8 o'clock P. M. 9 21 12

jfeg- g- OFFICE OF THE FRANKLIN FIRE
INSURANCK COMPANY. .

PllILAIlKI.I'HIA, Sept. 20, 1W.
An Election ftr TEN DIRECTORS for the ensuing

year will be held, aereebly to charter, at the Oltico of tho
t ompany.on MONDAY, October .4 next, between 11 A.
M. and 'i P. M.

V W I4t J. W. MCALLISTER, Secretary.

figs- - QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
. LONDON AND LIVERPOOL.

CAPITAL, i;a,(HK).0(X).
SABINE 4 ALLEN, Agents,

P25 FIFTH and WALNUT btrsots.

J. E. GOULD, NO. 023 CHESNLT
Street, is selling Kteck A Co. 'sand Haines Bros'.

Pianos and Masou A Hamlin's cabinet Organs Wv at
low u at atiif J'ormt-- r time. . 8 2o"

t3 C I TY Tli EA SURE U'S OFFICE,
Piiilaiiklphia, September 17, lHt.

City Warrants registering to 4n.000 will be paid on pre-
sentation, interest ceasing from this date.

JOSEPH N. PEIRSOL,
9 20 3t City Treasurer.

f DR. F. R. THOMAS, THE LATE OPE--
rator of tbs Oolton Dental Association, is now the

only on, in Philadelphia who devotes his entire tuns and
ractlce to extracting teeth, absolutely without pain, by

frash nitrous oxide (as. Office. ltfiH WALN UT St. 1 ,4

IOE OREAM AND WATER IOE.
CELEBRATED

NEAPO LI TAN ICES,
'I'll. .... n...ii. nbaiii V.

IHmmLUtJ- . ...
VTUIHl,

t .( .
WU 1.

WO ..irvinit... . . .... -in
ps per without melt iug, or sent to any part of the country,
for ball", partita, etc -

The leading physicians of PuiladeMiia recommend
thorn, being composed ntirol of pure traits, cream, and
sugar. TWEN'l'K DIFFERENT FLAVORS of thejo
splendid

ICE CREAMS AND WATER ICES
Ars kept tonstaitly en band.

su No. 1324 WALNU lStrset

OARPENTER8 AND BUILDERS.

R. R. THOMAS A CO.,
Dialers

Doers, .Blinds, Sash, Shutters
WINDOW FRAMES, ETC.,

. w. cormib or
EIGHTEENTH and MARKET Street

915 3m PUILADKLPUJA.

EDUOATIONALt

RI JIIV ArADKMV Tor HOVH,
Ho. 14! IXK'l'NT Ht.twt,

EDWARD CLARKNCE SMITH. A. M., PrixtoipsX

Ttsni wii rTMrd for ir "Ht In Oo
U. lirenira ho. 1WWCH liNIlT Street.

NmIhmMs begins 8rtmirw l'h. T 17 Irmfj

"l A M F.8 FE A UC K, M. B., ORflANIST 8T.
I MarkSitNn. liMHPRI'CR Htnwt)Jwill rontlnne bti

pmlminiiiil tfntimon Ot TOHP.K 1. a mwfrit,

HP. CJREOORT, A. M.WIT.L TIKOPEN ITT 3
I.AKIICAI, D FMOI.I8H 8CU90U Kv HO

MAKKKT Ktreef, on MONDAY, Kept.. fjlm
THE WISSFS flRROORT WILL REOl'
A their BCIIOOL FOR TOI'NfJ f.ADIP.8. No. WIT

I.OCVHT Ptreet, on MON lA Y, heptember 18. 8 80 lm"

MIS8 liONNEY AND V1S8 DILLAYE VTILL
their IlOARDINO and IAY Bf'HOOL

(turntteth year), Hopt. l.,a No. 1U14 CUIUSNU T.HtreeU
Particulars from Circulars. 8 ltf 7w

MI88 BURNIIAM'8 PCJlijOL FOR YOUNG
ons Hmpfmmt VI. Personal interview ean

be had. aftes Heptxmber e, st No. 1K1H lillwrt street.tor rtrcnlars, sddrass V. K. UOtKLAY, Ksq., No. Hut
WALNUT Ktreet. . k t I in

"IISS JENNIE-tTbE-
CK,

TEACHER Off
Pl.nn, will rssnms hsr dntins Beptemberf), at No

7M H.OHIDA Btrewt. between Kleventh sad Twelfth
streets. fl 1 3m

Q F.RMANTOWN ACADEMY, ESTALLISIIED
17t.-Fnsl- lph, Clas-rlca- and Rolentiflo School forHt. fWdin and Day lnpils. Keesion begins ilON.

DAY, September . For circnlsrs apply to
C V. MAYS, A. M , Principal,

liLi! Cermantown, Philadelphia.
7EST CIIKSNL'T 81 RKET INSTITUTE..

In 'Hit'WN deelres lo announce that she
Z.IPL un TUKKIAY. Ropf ember 21, at No. 4".iJ C1IKS.Nl rMrnpt, Meat Philadelphia, the late Itosiilence of theDev. J. O. IJulU.r, D. D., a school for Vouou Ijtli. Oir.

"'; bad on application at the school, on andJ.'iiyfieptcmbpr lb. It lit
CINfJINU ACADEMY, No. 12 ARCH
KJ Street, Second Ktory r'ront. The nndersisned havtns;
secured the shove ntrnl local mu, is eiiKsaod In httinij itnp for class instruction in the Kuiiimentsof Hinaini,(,lv, and iMmlrittal riini'iiiK. l ull particulars
In s Tew days. Private Lessons as usual.

A. TI. TAYIIB,
. "'2w No. 1307 Hl.lln.it I' Mroot.

p II E E D O E II 1 L L 8 C II O O L,
a Hoarding and Day School for Boys, will begin Its next
session In the new Academy Building st

UKKCH ANTV1LLK, NKVV JFRSF.T,
BIONDAY, September 6, iMflB,

Pot circulars apply to Rev. T. W. CATTKLL,
Principal.

IT. Y. LAUDERBAC H.' 3

CLASSICAL, BCIKNT1 FIO, AND COMMEROIAT
ACADKMY

ASSEMBLY BUILDINGS, No. M a TENTH Btrest,
Thorough preparation for Business or College,
fciiecial attention given to Practical Mathematics, Sur-

veying, Civil ICngineoring. etc.
A l'irst clats Primary Department.
Circulars at Mr. Warburtn's.No. 4.10 Chesnnt st. fl ltf
A CADEMT OF THE PROTESTANT ETIS- -
jl Lvraij J J 1 u kiJ n .

(FOUNDKD A. D. 17M.)
8. W.Cor. LOCUS 1' and JUNIPKR Sf rents.

The Rev. JA MKH W. ROBINS, A. M., Head Master,With Ten Assistant Teachers,
--.irn September 1, 1MJ. the price of Tuition will haNIAf.lY DOLLARS por anuuus, for all Classes: payable
half yearly in advance.

Frcnci. "mian, Drawing, and .Natural Philosophy are
iiy 1 ..I r e 1'rnstees,

GKOKGKW. HUNTER, Treasurer.
The Session will open on MONDAY, Reptember (L Ap.

plications for admission may be made during the pre-
ceding week, between 10 and U o'clock in the morning.

JAMES W. KOIMNS,
16mwf6w Head Master

P HE HILL"X RELKOT F AMILY HOARDING SCHOOL.An English, Classical, Mathematical, ScientiUa
and Artistio Institution,

FOR YOUNO MEN AND BOYS!
At Pottstiwn. Mnnlffnmara f lnitnlw P

The First Termof the Nineteentn Annual Session willcommence on WEDN KSDAY, the tjthday of Septembernext, Pupils received at any time. For Circulars address
IUV. UfcUxtUJC. tT. JUllJJtR. A. M.

Principal.
REFERENCES:

EKV. DR8.-Mei- gs, Schaeffer, Mann, Krsnth, Helss,

berger, Vylie. Sterret. Murnhv. Cruikshanka. mta.
HONS. Judge ILndloW. Tuinnrrl Minn it Rall

Jjer, jacou o. itwt, mester Ulymer,John Killiniror. eto.
EStiS. James E. Caldwell, James L. Olaghem. O. 8.

Grove, T. O. Wood, Harvey Bancroft,TheodoreO. Iloggs,
O. F. Norton, L. L. Houpt, 8. Gross Wy, Miller A Dorr,
Charles VVanncunaoher, James, Kent, Santee A Co..
etc- - 7 M mwRin

WINES.

H E R MAJESTY
CHAMPAGNE.

DUUTcr & lussost,
215 SOUTH FItONT STREET.

THE ATTENTION OP THE TRADE IS
to the following very Choioe Wines, eta, for

sale bf
DUNTON A LUSSON,

I1B SOUTH FRONT STREET.
CHAMPAGNES. Agents for her Majesty, Dno de

Montebello, Carte Bleue, Carte Blanche, and Charles
F aire's Grand Vin Eugenie, and Vin Imperial, M. K n

4 Co., of Mayenoe, bparkling Moselle and KU1N11
W1NF.S.

MADEIRAS. Old Island, South Side Reserve. .
SHERRIES. F. Rudolphs, Amontillado, Topaz, Vsl.

lette. Pale and Golden Bar, Crown, eto.
I'ORTS.-Vin- ho Velho Real. Vallotte, and Grown.
CLARETS Promis Aine A Cie., Montferrand and Bor-

deaux, Clarets snd Santerue Wines.
BRANDLU& Hennessey , Otard, Dupny Oo.'svarions

fintages. i 6

c ARS1AIK3 MoOALL,
- No. 126 WALNUT and 21 GRANITE Streets.

' Importers of
BRANDIES, WINES, GIN, OLIVE OIL, ETO..

AND
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

F'or the sale of
PURE OLD RYE, WHEAT, AND BOURBON WHIS.

OLIVE OIL AN INTOICBCARSTAIRS' sals by
OARSTAIR8 A McOALL,

6 28 2p Nos. 126 WALNUT and 11 GRANITE fats.

CARRIAGES.

cjpr OARDKEB & rLEMINQ,

CAZLZIZAGS BUILDEIIS,
Mo. 214 South FIFTH Street.

BELOW WALNUT.

A Largo Assortment of New and Second-han- d

C A II R I A G E 8,
t DJCXCDINO

KocSawaji, Phietons, Jenny Dnds, Bngglel

, Depot Wagons, Etc. Etc., 3 S3 tutlu

For Sale at Reduced Prices.
LOOKINQ CLASSES. ETO.

gSTABLISHED 179 5.

A. 8. ROBINSON.
FRENCH PLATE LOOKING-GLAS- S 28,

ENGRAVINGS,
BEAUTIFUL CHROMOB,

PAINTINGS,

Manufacturer of all Winds of

LOOKING-GLAS-

PORTRAIT, AND PICTTJRB FRAMJE3.

NO.' 910 C1IESNUT STREET,
I t Fifth door abov'tf the Continental, PhUa,

SAIL DUCK AND CANVAS,COTTON snd brands. Tent, Awning, Trunk,
and Waironcover Duck. Also, Paper Manufacturers'
Drier Felts, from thirty to seventy su inoUs wide.
Pauuui, BelUugi Sail Twine, eto.

JQ w KVRRMAN,
SU 103 0 VI.CIU SUet (Oily btoiea)

FINANCIAL..

A RELIABLE HOME INVESTMENT.

THE FIEST MORTGAGE BONDS

or nil

Wilmington and Reading Railroad,

BEARING INTEREST

At SEVEN PER CENT. In Currency,

PAYABLE AFRIL AND OCTOBER, FREE OF
1 BTATK AND UNITED STATES TAXES.

This road runs through 'ft thickly populated and
rich Bffrlcultural and manufacturing district

For the present, ?e are offering a limited amount
oi the above Bonds at

85 CENTS AND INTEREST.

The connection of this road with the Pennsylvania
and Reading Railroads Insures It a large and reruu-neratl-

trade. We recommend tho bonds as the
cheapest Orst-cla-ss lnvtstmcnt In the market.

WXtl. FAINTER & CO.,
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERNMENTS,

No. 30 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
8 "2 81 PHILADELPHIA.

y E HAVE TOR SALE

SIX PER CENT. GOLD BONDS

or THK i

IIOCHESTEK WATER WORKS CO.'

DUE 1889.

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE

IN GOLD.

INTEREST AT SIX TER CENT.

COLTONd MAY AND NOVEMBER.

For particulars apply to

BE II AYEN & BRO.,
BANKERS,

No. 40 8cuth THIRD Qtroot,
1119 PHILADELPHIA.

jAnkino house
Of

JAY COOKE & CO.,
Nob. 112 and 114 South THIRD Street.

PHILADELPHIA,

Dealers In all Government Securities.

Old Wanted In Exchange for New.

A Liberal Difference allowed.

Compound Interest Notes Wanted.
Interest Allowed on Deposits.

COLLECTIONS MADE, STOCKS bought Hi sold
on Commission.

Special business accommodations reserved for
ladles. .

We will receive applications for Policies of Life
Insurance In the National Life Insurance Company
of the United States. Fall Information (riven at oar
office, 7 1 8m

xz. h. JAivusorj a co.,
SUCCESSORS TO

P. P. KELLY & CO.,

Banker and Dealers In

GI, Silver, Mi Governed Biis,
AT CLOSEST MKKET RATES,

N.W. Corner THIRD and CHESNUT St.
Special attention given to COMMISSION ORDERS

In New York and Philadelphia Stack Boards, etc.
etc e s tH 81

LLIOTT & DUNN,
BANKERS,

NO. 109 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PniLADELPIIIi,

DRAW BILLS OF EXCHANGE ON THE UNION
BANK OF LOS DON.

DEALERS IN ALL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,
GOLD, BILLS, Etc.

Receive MONEY ON DEPOSIT, allowing Interest.
Execute orders for Stocks In Philadelphia, New

Yo(k, Boston, and Baltimore. 4 ui

Q.LENDINNINO, DAVIS & CO.,

NO. 48 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

GlENDINNING, BAYIS S AMORY,

NO. 2 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Dlrecj teiegraphlo communication with the New
York Stock Boards from the Philadelphia Office. IS U

CITY, WARRANTS
BOUGHT ANTJ SOLD.

C. T. YERKES, Jr., & CO.,
NO. 20 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

rniLAPKT.rnu

FINANCIAL.
PACIFIC RAILWAY U0LT) LOAN.

Messrs. BASNET, MORGAN & CO.
No. 63 EXCHANGE Place, and M. v
JESUP & CO., No. 12 PINE Street,
xew York, offer for sale the Bonds of
the Kansas 'Pacifio Railway. These
Bonds pay Seven Per Cent, in Gold;
have thirty years to run; are Free from
Government Taxation are secured by a
Land Grant of Three Million Acres of
therinest Lands in Kansas and Colo-
rado. In addition to this special grant,
the Company also owns Three Millions
of Acres in Kansas, which are being
rapidly sold to develop the country and
improve the road. They are a first
mortgage upon the extension of the
road from Sheridan, Kansas, to Denver,
Colorado. The road in operation NOW
EARNS MORE THAN ENOUGH NET
INCOME TO PAY THE INTEREST ON
THE NEW LOAN. There ia no better
security in the market this being in
some respects better than Government
Securities. PRINCIPAL AND INTE-
REST PAYABLE IN GOLD. Price 90,
and accrued Interest, in Currency.
Pamphlets, Maps, and Circulars fur-
nished on application. '

We are authorized to sell th
bonds in Philadelphia, and offer
them as a reliable investment to
our friends. "
TOWNSENl) W11ELEN & CO.,

NO. 309 WALNUT STREET,

8 24 smwrp tf PHILADELPHIA.

LEHIGH VALLEY RAILROAD CO.'S

BONDS,
OF THE ISSUE OP 1863,

BEARING 6 PER CENT. INTEREST,

AND SUBJECT TO TAXES,

Are Exchangeable for New Bonds,

BEARING 6 PER CENT. INTEREST,
AND FREE FROM TAXES.

A LIMITED AMOUNT OF

Pennsylvania and New York Canal
and Ilailroad Co.'s

SEVEN PER CENT. BONDS

IS OFFERED AT

Ninety-On- e and One-Ha- lf Per Cent

CTIARLES C. LONGSTRETH,

Treasurer Lehigh Valley Railroad Co.,
8 1 8Ct4p No. SOS WALNUT Street.

MITH, RANDOLPH & CO.,
BANKERS,

PHILADELPHIA AND NEW YORK,

DEALERS IN UNITED STATES BONDS, and MEM-BER- S

OF STOCK AND GOLD EXCHANGE, .
Receive Accounts of Banks and Bankers on Liberal

Terms.
ISSUE BIXLS OF EXCHANGE ON

C. J. HAMBRO & SON, London.
B. METZLER, s. SOHN A CO., Frankfort.
JAMES W. TUCKER A CO., Paris.

And Otner Principal Cities, and Letters ot Credit
1 tf Available Thronghont Europe.

pm 8. PETERSON & CO.,
Stock and Exchange Brokers,

NO. 39. SOUTH THIRD STREET,
Members of the New York and Philadelphia Stock,

and Gold Boards.
STOCKS, BONDS, Etc., bought and sold on com.

mission only at either city

ROOFINQ.

T E A D Y ROOFING.-- A
V This Koolla is adapted to all buildings. It canapplied to

STEEP OR FLAT ROOF8st one-hal- f th. ainenas of tin. It is rsadify put on Ol
Hbiusl. KoolawitliuM removing tbs slima-las- , thus avoidId lbs dainainc of dUmas and funutuit wuila unds...in. rcn. 1. (No .ravel used.)I KKbiikvK your tin koofs with weltoniELsKTIU PAINT.Ism always prepared to Repair and Paint Roofs at iboif

-- i 1 siimi rvnoaLr. UI Lllaa uAithI tor amlmntha beat and chMMr.sssii in 1)1. irttar a nrinr tj
1 175 JLl'l?1: NINTU Btrse't. above Ooates.

WO OWNERS, ARCIIJTECTS, BUILDERS.
ROOKRHj-Hoof- a! Yes, vei. Kverv size sndkind, old or new. At No. bin N. Til I Rl Ktreet,K1CAN ;ONCHI.'IK PAINT AMI u.ih AuDiiv;

are aellin tb.lr oalebratad paint for TIN ROOKS, andfw preaervin. aU wood and metals. A Wo, th.ir solidilei roof oovennic, lb. beot ever offored to the public wilSbrushes, cans, buckets, .lo.. for tha worl. at ire. sod W ater-proo- t ; la&ht. Tight. Durable. No oraok!n. no paper, .ravel, or heat. :..,...
for work, or Road work.nten uj.phed. Care, pruwpUeiHi, 0rUinlyl One uriu!nioiuinfi sJUtitrt!

AaTHnta MfatttlAai for intsmrinr Annntlaa

Ja' JObKPU LEEDS. Principal.

DRUQ8, PAINTS, ETO.

JOBERT SHOEMAKER fc OO.

K. Corner F0TJBTH and BACE 8tc
PUILADELPHIA.

WHOLESALE DRUGCI8T&?
Importers and aUnoXacturers ot

White lead and Colored Paints, Pnttrl
i suuiaiiea, x.14.

AGENTS FOR THS CELEBRATED

FRENCH ZINO Paimtr
Dealers and consumers .nnnia

for cash.


